
Adam DeGraff
Biography

Adam DeGraff is an American violinist, composer, producer, 

educator, and farmer. He spent the first part of his career as 

a first-chair, professional orchestral musician. Since then, 

Adam has been experimenting with rock violin, song writing, 

alternative music education, and traditional organic farming 

practices.

 

Today, millions of YouTube views, powered by millions 

of people lazing around on their computers, has catapulted 

Adam and his projects into the realm of Fortune-500 corporate 

entertainment, NFL halftime shows, concerts for U.S. 

Presidents, Senators, and Governors, and live shows at some of 

the most prestigious concert venues on the planet.

 

Currently, Adam is touring his solo project, Rock Violin 

Neat worldwide. He also owns and operates his own concert 

venue, The Lee Street Listening Room, provides premium 

corporate entertainment through his company Heavyweight 

Music, teaches via Skype, and lives and farms with his 

family in what is officially “America’s Coolest Small Town,” 

Lewisburg, WV.



Thank you for your support of “live arts” and for bringing our outstanding 
artists to your community.  You are one of more than 200 communities 
from 40 states affiliated with the Live On Stage family, and we thank you 
for your business and trust.  Enjoy the concert!  

 
 For more information about Live On Stage and/or our current artists, 

please visit our website at www.liveonstage.biz
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*Subject to Change*
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To comment on this performance please e-mail concertfeedback@liveonstage.biz

Adam DeGraff 
Rock Violin Neat

Welcome! As is the case for many artists, Mr. DeGraff has 
chosen not to include a set list, but will instead be selecting 
numbers as he goes. Mr. DeGraff does, however, understand 
the audience need to have an idea of what to expect. To accom-
modate that need, he has revealed that audiences should expect 
a selection of songs from his catalog of original works, usually 
starting with his favorite opener, “One Board Short” and ending 
with his favorite closer, “Kiss Me Quick,” some audience inter-
action, and time for questions.

Songs likely to make an appearance include: 

Prettiest
Klezmerish

Alone
Tiger Stripes
Long Walk

76 MPH
Ace

W.P. and the Long Car Ride
Oklahoma Stole My Friends


